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The Quest of His Excellency, Hugh Izzit
And so after completing the tasks laid before him, Lord
Izzit had found his way in front of the throne making such an
impression that after much discussion he became holder of lands
for His Majesty and thus went straightway to his good friend,
and now former employer, for advice. Lord Armstrong was
pleased to see him, but very surprised at the entourage Izzit acquired.
“It was a surprise to me as well, but I’ve apparently
made such a name for myself and come to know everyone so
well, that it impressed His Majesty so much he arranged for me
to be in charge of a small section of land.”
“Indeed, Hugh. What exactly did His Majesty say?”
“After being presented to him, and a small conversation
His Majesty sighed, placed his hand on his head and said,
‘Certainly your head is barren!’ Well, I was in shock at this suggestion but of course I accepted it for one shouldn’t refuse gifts
from His Majesty. And it must be an area that needs drastic improvement for after my acceptance, they rushed to write out this
proclamation and my ceremony was so quick, it was almost like
His Majesty was trying to send me on my way.”
Lord Armstrong looked to the heavens and whispered
something about “O Fortuna..” bowed his head, then asked after
looking back up, “So you’re now a baron. Do you know what
you’re going to do once you arrive at these lands?”
“I’m not quite sure at all, hence the reason why I stopped
by to see you. Your advice has been so good, I knew you would
either tell me or point me in the direction of the answer.”
“Well in order to govern an area, you must first learn
how to perform various necessary tasks, jobs, and chores of the
region yourself.” And yet once again, the scholar took quill to
parchment and wrote out a list that he presented to the young
Baron.
Can you join Hugh on this quest and complete this list of
items yourself? Where you are working with or for someone,
politely ask that person to print and write their name down on
the line of that item to verify it’s completion. (i.e. ….. Once

name is chosen correctly, ask the Pursuivant or assiting Herald to sign on that line next to your persona’s name.)
Get your own feast gear (show to Chatelain(e)) __________
Create a piece of garb specific to your persona and their
region & time. (Have Chatelain(e)/M.O.A.S. sign off)
________________________________________________
Learn forms of address _____________________________
Learn how animals were kept, domesticated, cared for and
used, and post knowledge of at least one of the animals here.
Identify at least five (5) of your regions local groups/
households by their devices/banners
_______________________________________________
Attend a Baronial Court ___________________________
Adopt a specific skill in the A or S or a specific martial art
_______________________________________________
Work a Demo ___________________________________
Help work an event outside of your local group
_______________________________________________
Write an article for your local newsletter
_______________________________________________
Assist/Become a deputy to a local officer
_______________________________________________
All storylines, drawings, and compilations have been made by Cináed Ulric,
Amhránaí tan Brionglóid, mka Jonathan Thorn and may be freely copied and used
throughout the SCA, so long a proper credit is given.

